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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

"VIRTUE, LOVE, AND TEMPERANCE."

VOL. IL MONTREAL, JANUARY, 1854. No. 10.

The Parm House.
(lis Scenes of Happiness and Misery.)

BY S. E. G.

" My good woman, can you inform me if the old bouse dt the turn of the road i
for sale," inquired.a gentleman one mornin of a woman in a small town in New
Hampshire. g

" If you call that house old, what must you think of my age-I was a woman
grown when the timber of that house stood in the forest yonder ? Old, do you cail
it ? Well, it may be with sin and sorrowv, but not with time."

"I hope I have not given offence, ma'am," he replied, surprised at her not an-
swering his question, and the sharpness of her tones.

" Oh no, sir, but I can hardly keep my temper when the 'old bouse' as you call
it, is talked of. It is for sale, and may be you would like to buy it. It was a
pretty place once, and might be again if another owner had ;t; and I guess Squire
Flint would sell it for a little or nothing, for it's a terrible eyesore to him ; and they
say it's haunted, but I don't believe that. If any bouse is haunted it would be the
Squire's,'I reckon. There is a history connected with that house."

« Would you favor me with it good voman ?"
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cg May be you would not care to hear an old woman's story, if you think of
buying it."

The stranger insisted on hearing it.
c Well," she replied, "if you'll just walk down to the bouse, l'il tell it."
Accordingly they vended their way to the bouse.
Neither fences or gate impeded their way to the door, vhich creaked on its hinges

as they entered.
The bouse vas well huilt, and covered considerable ground, but low, like most of

the farm bouses in the " Granite State." It was not destroyed, but seemed suffer-
ing much from neglect. The old woman seated herself on the steps of the door, and
motioned the stranger to be seated on a chopping-block beside lier. Then drawing a
long breath, and wrapping her cloak closely about her, commenced:

" Well, as I was saying, 1 was a woman grown when this house was built. I
lived in the house over the bili there,"-pointing with ber finger to one half hid by
the trees in front. "There were no houses nearer than Squire Flint's,-the old
Squire I mean,-and bis was about two miles up the road. He kept tavern, and a
rummy old thing it was, I tell you. Well, as I was saying, I had no neighbors, and
felt proper lonesome at times, when Joe was at work in the field.

"I had been married about tvo years, and my Ben was three months old, when
one day my husband came running into the house almost out of breath . 'Susy,'
says he, I have got some news to tell yoa. A smart chap from down below has
bought the hundred acre iot, and is going to build a bouse right away. He says as
soon as he gets it done, he is going to get married to a real pretty girl in Massachu-
setts, and coming bore to livq. I am so glad ! I shall have some one near me when
I am in the field, and you w.'l have a neighbor to chat with now and thon.' I was
almost as glad as he was, only a little afraid that she would think herself above mei
but in a few days, young Squire Flint came with a young man to our house and in-
troduced him as Mr. Baily, the mai vho had bought the hundred-acre lot of him.
(Squire Flint owned it.)

" As soon as 1 had clapped my eyes upon him, I knew I should like him--so so-
ciable, and not a mite proud. And he laughed and played with littie Ben, and said
he was glad to find such pleasant neighbours as Squire Flint and us for Fanny when
she should come. The next day he went into the woods to cut.tiiber for bis bouse.
Husband said he would go and help him, for he would not know good from bad; but
he came home laughing, and said Baily could teach him bis A, B, C, in timbe-r.
Baily told him his father bad a saw-mill, and lie was acquainted with ail kinds of
timber. Well, bis bouse was built as soon as the timber was dry. Baily boarded
with us. He worked like a dog. I thought my Joe was a smart one, but I think he
beat him sometimes. Well, bis house was done, and partly furnished. The best
furnture came from down below. When he brought bis vite he 'vanted me to have
the fire made, and be there to receive him when he came.-I told him I would, but
I did not tell ail I vould do. Just as soon as he was gone I came right over to the
house, scrubbed the floor and sanded it, thon put up green boughs in the corner, and
burnt out the oven. Then I went home. The next day I Iold Joe i thought I would
bake something nice for them. He sfid he would if lie was me. So he brought
me in one of the best pumpkins ; I took the top of the milk, and a better batch of
pies you never saw. Then I fried a pot of dough-nuts, made of sugar and cream,
and Joe helped me carry them over.

"The next day he was coming home. So I put on little Sen's best frock and my
Sunday gown, and Joe had o0 bis Sunday suit, too, and while he went out to water
Baily's cattle, (he had stoèked bis farm pretty vell,) I kindled the first fire on the
hearth. About four in the afternoon they arrived. I was aIl in a tremble for fear
he had brought a fine lady when I saw how fnely she was dressed, but I got over it
in a minute, for he brought ber right to me and introduced ber. She shook my hand
in real earnest, and said she feltalmost acquainted, sþe bad beard James tel! so much
of me. I took ber to the closet and showed ber the things I bad cooked. She
seemed chuck-full, and could not speak, but burst right out crying. Jan tried
to pacify ber, said she had never left ber mother before and hoped she would not be
homesic k.

"' I am not thinking of home yet,' she replied, ' but I did not think of finding such
kinid friends among strangers.'
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"' 0, never mind, says 1, ' the pies and doughnuts, they don't cost much. We
country people don't mind doing a chore for a neighbor now and then.

She soon felt better, and James took her over the house, and out doors and ail
round. She didn't knotv anything of farming, but was dreadfully pleased with
the little brook that ran near the door, and said she should never tire of watching
the sun as he set behind the Monadnock. I did not wonder James thought so
much of her; she was the prettiest creature I ever saw, and not a bit more than
eighteen, a slender thing, her skin clear red and white, and the bluest eyes I
ever looked in. I could not see, for the life of me, how she could work with
such littie white hands. I feit afraid she vould make a poor fariner's wite, but I
was much mistaken.

" She went right to work the next day and put the things to rights.
e 1 went over and showed ber about churning, and sie was as much pleased with

her first bail of butter as a child with a rattle. But she was not a child, I tell you;
and though I loved ber like a sister, and she loved me, I could not help feeling ttat
she was above me. I toli ber so one day, and it made her feel sad.

d Don't say su, Susy,' (we called each other by our given names,) & Don't say
so,' said she ; '1 suppose I have hat better advantages than you, but that don't
make me any better. You know vou have been a mother to me ever since i
came here.'

" Such a happy winter I guess never was passed by anybody.
" She was in to my house, I to her's, most every day, while Joe and James were

busy as bees, Jogging in the woods, or heiping one another thrash.
" When I think of them times, I can scarcely believe I am in the same world.

Oh, sir," said she, looking into my face with her tearful eyes, 4' don't never touch
the cursed stuff that has caused such misery ;-but I am getting before my story."-
She abruptly continued:-

'<As I was saying, we were happy as we well could be. Well, the next falil,
Fann3 had a little girl. I think James was a little disappointed becanse it was not a
boy, but he did not say anything, he was so anxious about Fannv. She was dread-
fui sick, but a prettier little creature never saw the light-just hke her mother, ail
but ber eyes, and there she was ail fathier. He had the handsomest black eyes I ever
saw. He always thought a good deal of little Ben, and used frequently to bring lit-
te Fanny over to our bouse, and set ber down beside him, and say she should be his
wife one of these days.

" About this time old Squire Flint died. Baily had not paid quite up for bis place,
but the young Squire, who had taken the tavern, and inherited bis faiher's proper-
ty, told him not to worry himself, he would wait.

" The young Squire vas married, and was calied a pretty bigh chap. I knew
that after old Flint died, they had greater doings at the tavern, clubs and ail sorts of
things. My husband said no good would come of it, and there didn't.

" James Baily was a smart spoken man and bad read a great[deal, and Squire Flint
inade him President of the Club. I don't think Fanny liked it very welI, but she did
not say much-I often found ber in tears, I suspected something was wrong, and I
soon fouid out what it was.

"One night I was sick, and Joe went to Fanny's to get me something. It was
past eleven o'clock, and James was not at home when he went in. She said she
was expecting him every moment. In a few minutes he came in, much the worse
for liquor. Joe said it made bis heart ache to hLar him talk to Fanny, and James
told him lie thought he had better he at home, he didn't want him there. He felt
ashamed to have Joe see him in such a situation. Well, after that, things went on
worse and worse. James neglected bis work, and bis farm, from being the best
cultivated one in the town, became the worst. Most of bis time was spent at
the tavern. Fanny looked like death. She had two children now, and one a fine
little boy. But James took little notice of ais children, and none of bis wife. But
poor thing, she did not say a word, and she loved him, with ail his faults, better
than life. I knew she was almost broken hearted, but I could not say a word
to ber.

'C Once, after he bad been very bad for drinking as usual at the tavern, when some
bard words passed between him and bis companions, and something was said about,
a man visiting Baily's wife, Baily rc:=.ed it, and they iad quite a row. Squire
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Flint turned them ail out of his house, and Baily went home swearing vengeance.
That evening Joe and I had been to Fanny's to try to persuade ber to leave him, of-
fering to take her home with us. She would not listen to it. She said she should
net live long, and should she die, she wiked me to take little Fanny, and send her
boy to her brother in Connecticut. I co,.' not bear to hear her talk of dying, and
tried to cbeer her; but some how or other the words stopped in my throat, but I
wanted her to live for ber children.

" Husband and I scarcely shut our eyes that night thinking of poor Fanny and ber
children. And we spoke of James too; what a good htsband and neighbour lie was
before Flint made him a drunkard, for husband always said he tried hard to make
James dissipated. He said lie would go and see James early in the morning, and
advise him to give up bis place and mo7e away, for he really thought if he could
get him out of Flint's influence he would reform. Early the next morning he ivent
to Fanny's thinking he should find James sober. I had taken my pail to go and
milk, when my husband shrieked, 'Susan, Susan ! for the love of heaven come
here!' I dropped my pail and ran, and sir," said she, looking fearfully into the
house,-" such a sight may I never see again !-On the floor lay Baily with bis
throat cut from ear to ear, and in the bedroom there, pointing to one that led
from the kitchen, on that bed lay Fanny and her two children covered with
gore. He had nearly cevered their heads from their bodies, and then destroyed
bimself.

c We buried theri, sir, but when I saw their dead pale faces covered with blood
shed by that husband and father, I could hardly help cursing tlhat man that had
caused all this misery for the sake of making money. After the funeral, I raked
out the fire that five years before'l had built on that hearth-stone with so much plea-
sure. Oh! thought 1, if every seller and drinker of ardent spirits could look upon
this desolate fireside, and think of the misery they have caused, they would stop
their murderous work. e

c It is thirty years since; but when I think of those things, it seems but yester-
day. I have brought up four boys, and I have taken them to this bouse, and told
them its story; and I don't believe one of them vould take a drop of liquor to save
their lives."

The stranger seemed much affected by the recital, and after a few moments' silence,
replied, G&I will buy this place, and get you to tell the story to my boys, and while
I live not one drop of ardent spirits shail ever cross its threshold."-Maine Tempe-
rance Watchman

The Mysterious Travellers. self preparing to cross it. One was a tall,
PY DIIsS ANNE WILBER. haug.ty woman, ivith a threatening mie.i,

holding in ber hand a javelin; the se-
la ancient times, there once lived in cond, a yoang girl, half asleep, reclining

Manheim, a young man called Otto, who in a chari.t drawn by four oxen; and th'
was brave and intelligent, but incapable third, an old woman in rags, and with a
of bridling his desires. When he vished haggard air. Otto saluted them, enqui-
for anything, he spared no effort to obtain ring whether they were acquaiaed with'
it ; and bis passions were like the stornj- the forest; and on their replying in the af-
winds, which crosj the rivers, valleys and firmative, asked perKssion to accompany
mountains, crushing everything in their them, that he night not lose bis way.-
passage. Tired of the quiet life he led at AIl three consented, and they set out.-
Manheim, lie one day formed a plan to set The young man soon perceived that bis
out on a ldng journey, at the end of which companions possessed supernatural pow-
he hoped to find fortune and happiness.- ers ; but he was not afraid, and continued
Consequently he put bis best clothes in a bis walk, conversing with the three stran-
bundle, placed in a girdle al] the money gers.
he possessed, and started, without know- They had already pursued for several
ing whither he was going. After walk- hours the path marked out among the
ing several days, he found himself at the trees, when the sound of horse's footstepis
entrance of a forest,which extended as fat was heard behind them. Ottoturned,and
as theeye could reach. Three travellers recognized a citizen of Manheim, who
had st opped here, and seemed, like him- t had always been bis greatest enemy, and
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whom he hlad hated for many years. The and no outiet appeared. Meanwhlie Otto
citizen overtook the foot passengers, smil- began to suffer from hunger and thirst.-
ed insolently, and went on. Otto became The old woman was walking beside bim,
very angry. " I would give ail I possess and seemed to perceive it.
to revenge myself on the pride and haugh- " You are sad, my boy," said she;
tiness of that man." l when one is hungry, one is easily dis-

I can satisfy thee," said the tall lady couraged ; but I possess a certain remedy
with tho javelin. " Shall I make him a against faintness."
blind and lame beggar? You have only « What is it ?" asked the young man.
to pay me the price of this fransforma- "You see this flask which I have in
tiori." my hand and carry to my lips," replied

" And what is this price ?" asked Otto the traveller ; " it contains joy, forgetful-
g right ness of trouble, and ail the bopes of earth.

aeye" Whoever drinks of it finds himself happy;
"I voud most wihngly give it to be and I will not sell it to you more dearly

revenged." than my sisters ; for I ask in exchange,
The young man had scaîcely finished on h of yournbrain."

speaking when the transformation . TeyngMntisimreud.Hspeakig whepni ta man Promis- began to be frightened at these successive
ed by his compamion took place, and hie bargains. But the old woman made himfound himself blind of an eye. He was at taste of the liquor in the flask which ap-first a little surprised, but consoled himself peared ta be so delicious, tha, after hav-with the thought that the other was left, ing resisted some time, he consented.and that lie could still see the misery of The promised effect soon took placehis enemy. Meanwhile, they continued he had scarcely drank when he felt histo march several hours vithout reaching strength revive. His heart became joyousthe end of the forety,. the road constantly and ren i e . His a t hehad s u s

becoingstepernd ore iffcui. Otoand confident ; and atter be had sung ailbecoming steeperand more difficult. Otto, the songs he knew, he slept soundly in thewho began to be faligued, looked withen- chariot, without cnri ig .what became of
vy on the chariot in which the young girl him. When he awoke, the three travel-was hall rechnog It was so skilltully lers had disappeared, and he was alone, atconstructed, that tue deepest ruts scarcely the entrance if a village. He tried to rise,jolted it. but one side of bis body was immoveable;' Ail roads musi soem very smooth and lire olobt h nyeeh a
short on this chariot," said lie, approach- he tried to look, but the only eye he had

"and I should like such a one my- was dim ; be attempted to speak, but
inhis tongue stammered ; and he could col-sel f. 'te .Is that all ?" replied the secend tra- lect only half of bis ideas. At last he
veller; "I cap thtis instant procure what comprehended the greatness of the sacri.
you desire." fices he hal so lightly made ; the three tra-

Sne struck with her foot the chariot in velling companions, whom fate had sent
wh:ch she rode ; it seemed to become him, had left hem no resource but to beg
double, and Otto perceived a second equi- his bread until lie died.

page, drawn by a couple of oxen. Re- Would you know the names of these
covered from bis astonishmeot, he thank- companions? The woman with the jave-covredfro bi asonihrnnthe han- ln as Hatrcd; th ongilrciged the young girl, and was about to enter lin w he young girl rechning
it when she stopped him with a gesture. the chariot, Indolence; and the woman
" I have fulfilled your desire," said she ;with the flask,1ntemperance.
but I cannot make a worse bargain than
my sister bas made. You have given her Windfall.
one of your ey.s ; I demand one of your The origin of this term is said to be the
arms." following:-Some of the nobility of Eng-

Otto was at first a littie precocerted; land, by the tenure of their estates, were
but lie was very tired, the chariot was be.. forbidden felling any of the trees upon
fore him, and as I have already said, he them, the timber being reserved for the
had never known hov to conquer his de- use of the royal navy. Such tree(*)fell
sires ; so, after a short consultation, he ac- without cutting were the property if the
cepted the proposai, and found himself occupant. A tornado, therefore, was quite
eated in bis carriage, but deprived of bis a joyful event to those who had the occu..
ght arm. The journey continued thus pancy of extensive forests ; and the wind-

or some time. Forest succeeded forest, fall was sometimes of very great value.
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The Ignis Fatulus; In crossing the wild moors near the
OR. W1LL--Tl E Wisp place tvhere tlle counties of Northum-

berland and Cumberland join, the'Will-
In marshy and boggy places a light o'-the-Wisp has often been Eeen. Two

is sometimes seen to hover over the gentlemen were once riding over these
ground by night, appearing from a dis- moors, when they were surprised,
tance like a taper gleammng from some about ten o'clock at night, by the sud.
cottage window. The light is not sta- den appearance of . light within fifteen
tionary, and should any incautious yards of the road side. It was about
traveller approach it, it moves before the siye of the land, of an oval well
him, and thus leads him into hogs and defined shape, nnd was more like a
marshes, where he is in danger of bight white cloud than a flame. It
perishing. was seen in a very wet place where

This appearance is called Ignis. peat-moss had been dug out, leaving
fatuus, or vain, or wildfire. It is also what are called 6 peat-pots," which
called Wzll-o'-the Wisp and Jack-o'- soon fi'l with water and nourish various
Lantern, by the country people, these plants, which in their turn are changed
being the names of a malignant spirit into peat. 'lie liglt was about three
to whom the appearance was formerly feet fron the ground, and hovered for
attributed. Of late years the cause. a time over the peat-po3, then moved
seems to have been well ascertained to to the distance of about fifty yards, and
be the lighting up of an inflammable suddenly went out.
gas produced by decaying animal and Mr. J. Allies has described an ignis
v:egetable matter in bogs, marshes, and fatuus which he saw on the night of the
stagnant pools. It is found that when 31st December, 1839, in Worcester-
damp soils are drained and cultivated shire, in two meadows and a stubble
the Will-o'-the-Wisp disappears. Such field. He noticed it for about half an
hasSea the case with the extensive hour, at a distance of from one to two
bogs and marshes which formerly occu- hundred yards. "Sometimes it was
pied a large portion of the counties of only like a flash in the pan on the
Northampton, Huntingdon, Cambridge, ground; at other times il rose up se veral
Lincoln, Norfolk, and Suffolk. feet, and feli to the earth and became
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extinguished ; ùad many tirr.es it pro- bubbles issued, a kind of explosion was
ceeded horizontally fron fifty to one heard over eight or nine square feet of
hundred yardb, with an undulating mo. the surface of the marsh ; a red light
tion lhke the flight of the laughing nood. was seen, n hich diminished to a blue
pecker, and about as rapid ; and once flame about three feet high. This con-
ou twice it proceeded wi, th considerable tinued tu burn wNith the unsteady mo-
rapidity in a straiglt line upon or close tiot observed in the Will.o'-the.Wi5 p.
to the grounid. The lglt of thes.e ignes As the norning approached al the
latui was very clear and strung, nuch flameci became pale, and seemed to
bluer thtan that of a cardle, and very appruach -carer and nearer to the
hae tihat of an electric bpark, and earth, till they at last faded from the
three or four of themii looked largcr and bight. Major Blez4on thinks that when
as brght as the .tar Sinus ; of courze once the thin stiLam of inflammable
they look din when sten in ground tair ib ,et on fire, it continues to burn
fogs, but there wa. not any fog on the by day as% well as by night, but the
nigtt t quebtion ; thet e u% ao, lowever, light is so pale that it cannot be seen
a muddy closeneb i the atmoz-phere, by day. lie also thinks it probable,
and at the same time a considerable that the firc which sometimes break
breeze from the bouth-west. Those out in forests are caused by ignes fatui.
Will-o'-the-Wisps which shot harizon. The same observer has also made
tally proceeded before the vind towards experiments on the ignis fatuus in other
the north-east." places. At Malapane, in Upper Silesia,

A few years ago, Major Blesson of he passed several nights in a forest

Berlin, in order to determine the cause where this meteor vas to be seen. He

of the ignis fatuus, made some experi. succeeded in extinguishing and inflam-

ments in a valley in the forest of Gubitz, ng the gas, but could not set fireto
in the Newmark, where this meteor was paper or thin shavings of wood by its
frequently seen. The valley cuts deeply eans. In the Konski forest, mn Poland,
into compact loam, and is marshy on the flame appeared of a darker hue

its lower part. The water of the marsh than usual, and on attempting to ignte
contains iron, and is covered with a paper and wood, they became covered

continsiro, ad isenvredwit a:wîh a viscous urtoisture. On anothershining crust. During the day, bubbles with a sc e. in anothe
of air were seen rising from it, and aI the ignis fatus b throving fireworks
night, bluish purple flanes were ob- the i s tance b mhrowmgrwork
served shooting from and playing over from a distance into marshy ground.
srae. sOnviting themand pgovr bHe visited by night the summit of theil srfc. n sîig h sotb Porta Westpha lia, near Minden ; the

night, the flames retired as Major Bles- P
son advanced, the motion of the air meteor was not visible, but on firing off
driving the burning gas before him. a rocket a number of small red flames

On remaining perfectly still, the flameŽs were observed below, which soon went

returned, and he attempted to light a out, but appeared again on firing another
rocket.

piece o paper by them ; but tie cur-
rent of air produced by his breath kept
the flames at too great a distance. On
turning away his head, however, and
holding up a screen of cloth, he was
able to set fire to à narrow strip of
paper. He also succeeded in putting
out the flame by driving it before him
to a part of the ground where no gas
was produced, then applying the flame
of a torch to the surface whence the gas

It appears then, from these and
other experiments made by scientific
men, that the ignis fatuus is freqùently
caused by an inflammable gas, formed
in stagnant pools by the decay ofvegeta.
ble matter. The appearance tlf this
meteor has been accounted for in
various other ways, but none of them
appear to be so satisfactory as the
above.
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"Virtuo, Love and Tomperance."

MONTREAL, JANUARY, 1854.

The New Year.

against alcoholic drinking before many
of you were born, to know that there is a
great army of young soldier.- now being
trained ta fill our places, and keep up
the warfare when we are gane to the
grave. Fight on, dear young frends;
fight on, and the victory shall be honor-

Our first business on tits first day of' ay won. Trul, and the God ofTruth
the first month of the year 1854, is re on aur side. Our enemies are very
wish a Happy Ncw Year ta ail the read- numerousand strang many of them are
ers of The Cadet, especially ta those who aunning and insidiouq ; but you need not
have actually paid their subscription for be discuraged. Tle vicory will be
the year, and intend not to be weary in w The1 dolatry of Bacchus shah be
well doing. On looking back through utLerly abalished.
the year 1853, we are well persuaded
that, on the -whale, ae Twmperance The Way te do Gocd.
cause bas made cansiderable pronress. Tiat yau ought Ou enemies fare ver

ht is sa an bath sides af the Atlantin. your power, yon cannt daoubt. Many af
OId people and middle-aged people, yaui wculd bc -lad ta da somne gaad il' you

"Yau ng men and naidens,"c have only knew how ta effect it, and in hat
given in their adhesiari ta the pledge, way. Na, we are going t tell yau -
and have aided in mouldig public opia- In Iis nuber oa the Cadet a have bn-
ian for tbe establishment af the Maine sered the Praspectus au the ttaentieth
Law. Boysand girls have enlisted un- Tvolume a the Canada Temperance Advo-
der the banner of sobriety, and we have cate. In the first place we want yaul ta
gad hope thad nst af thse who tok read it casefus.y. You will see that the
the pledge befare the hegirine af hast Ptibisher ai Editar have resolved ta
year, have been faithful ta their engage- make that g. Ad aid friend ai the cause af
mens, and have bee a diligent in tryin Temperace a better paper hhaa ever it
ta do gaci. The prospects are encaur- has been berbre., aud that is pramising
aging; the heavens l k brighter. To great things We beieve, however, they
ha sure if vou odass a pc the streets sf are weli able ta da it. Yeu woud hke ta
Mofttreal, you may see tao many persons read the fie stories and anecdotes pre-
in a state of intoxication, and so in many pared for family use. You would be
other places; and no wonder, when the pleased ta know by what argur ents the
terrible number of groggeries is consid- Maine Law is defended. We cannot put
ered. But we believe that more has into the Cadet ail that you ought ta know.
been effected for the permanent estab- Many of you think you cannot afford to
lishment of temperance principles last take the Advocate. But you wish ta know
year than dur'ag any former year. The how to get it, and we can tell you. If you
old faithful bande who have stood by the will get six subscribers ta the Advocate,
ship for many years, sometimes with and send on the money (three dollars), we
trembling anxiety and painful doubt, will send you a cópy of the Advocate free
have 13eeli led to anticipate the speedy of all charge, and consider you an Agemt.
downfalof the rum-power. We fervently Then again, you would very much like ta
hope they may not be disappointed. Our read that most thrilling description of
young friands may rest assured that it is "More work for the Maine Law" called
very gratifying ta us, who were fighting "Mapleton." It is a first rate family book

t
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of 432 pages. It would cost you abou: a with him to a children's meeting, to be
dollar in the United States. It is sold held in the vestry of a chu :ch in the after-
here for half a dollar. But it is pretty non. A goiod gentleman had come alt
c.ere the way from Boston, ho said, to talk tocertain that you could get twenty subsen- the boys and girls of our town about tem-
bers for the Advocate in your town or vil- perance, and to induce thein o join a great
lage, and if you wilI get tihem and send temperance society to which thousands of

toe publisher ton dollars, he will send children, scattered over the land, Leionged.w as indifferent about going, for a gameto your address, '' Mapleton," free of ail of hall had more charms for me than this
charge. Will you try ? Yes, say you meet'ng promised, but the little fellow im-
al. Again, to have " Mapleton,'' tle porttuned, and at last, through unwilling-

ery book you ough to read this New ness to appoint my playmate, I consent-
very, you a-c o rer for th e ed. And thon i the afternoon I was dressed

a n in my best, and started hand in hand with
Advocate, and ole person 1o buy ' Na-' " Eddy" to go to the meeting, and at every
pleton," witi tite promise of the privi- corner ot the street we encountered nume-
lege of reading it ; and if you send the rous parties of prettily dressed children all

going to the same place. i became quitePublisher one dollar, lie will send the pa- interested in spite of myself. The sun
per for one year, and the book to hie ad- shone brigltly ; every face was iighted up
dress you may order il to be sent to, free with a pleasant smile, and an unwonted
of al otlier charge. animation seemed to fill every one. But

the meeting! yes, the meeting ! The be-
Now, dear young friends, teil your pa- nevoient couînteunance of hie stranger in-

rents and friends we wish them all a spired us all with confidence in him and
happy New Year, and Ilion set a'out do- his project, and when lie began to talk, an

enthusiasm was at once kindled in all ourCD gbreasts. He told us stories of little boys
- and girls who had died in the cold winter

The Pledge. nigts of cold anA hunger, because intem-
" Here Lord I pledge perpetual hate perance had made their fathers so wicked
To ail that can intoxicate; that they spent all the:r earnings in the
l'Il never use the fituiy wveed,-. dram shop instead of providing comforts for
Then from ils evils l'il be freed; their wives and little ones. He told us
Nor will I take thy holv nane of a little girl (at whose mournful fate I
Upon my sinful Elps in vain. remember we ail shed tears,) who in a bit-
These vows, O Lord, may I fulfii1, ter wintry day, was driven forth into
And thus perform thy holy will." the icy streets of the city to beg for bread
Raising my eyes from my writing desk, by an intoxicated mother, and who ere her

they fell upon a little framed Certificate, errand was accomplished, sank down up-
hanging against the wall before me, of my on the stone steps of an inhospitable man-
membership in a certain society, which ex- sion, and died. Before the stranger had
isted some twelve years ago, called the fnished his address, our hearts were all
"National Cold Water Army." Upon it beating warmly in the temperance cause,
is the above pledge, and just below the and ail were fired with ardor to do some-
word «will" in fie concluding line, my thing to restrain this dreadful evil. O how
name is signi J in large, legible characters. we pitied the poor victims of this poison-
There il has hung while vears have roll- ing destroyer, and how we hated the irick-
ed their round, continually reminding me edness whicih could lead men to become
of my solemn vow. Even nov as I think dealers in the dreadful drink. And then
of it, memory brings np many a pleasing he told as that he wanted us to become
reminiscence connected vilh it. Let me soldiers in a great cold water army, to en-
tell you, children, a few of ihem: perhaps gage to fight all our lives long against in-
the recollections over which I love to lin- temperance, by pledging ourselves first,
ger, may be of pleasing interest ta you. never to touch, or taste, or handie rum,

The first is of - hright norning, on and then to induce ail we car to follow
which a little curly-headed boy, my con- our exanple. We were ready to assent
stant companion then, but the companion to ail he desired. We al] stood up and
of angels now, 1 trust, entreated me to go answered " Yes" most sturdily ; when he
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asked us to sign the pledge, and then vith " O, yes, there is," said the mother,
ail our youthfut energy we sang, «let me see where the difficulty i

Fron d shops all our steps wc turn, The book was passed over for her inspec-
Away, away the bowl." tion, and she soon found that ail the trou-

-Yonrîg Reaper. ble vas caused by Charles having in his
impatience, read the most important word
in the senence wrong,so there 4 as little

"IC a n ' t !"wonder at his not beling able to «c make
BY W. 0. BOURNE. seuse" of it. As soon as bis ristakewas

rectitlied, lie wvent on easiiy with bis tesson
Never say I 1 can't," my dear ad in hall an hour, put up bis books with

Never say it. a smiling face, and the words, "1 know
When such words lis those I hear r

Froni the lins of boy or girla
Oft they inake me doubt and fcar: be !1

Never say n. "Charles," said his father, « take a
lamp and bring us some apples from the

Boys and girls that nimbly play, store-room."

They cana jumi ad r1n ay, 1 can't carry both the lamp and the
Skip aid toss and play their pranks; apple basket, father."

Even dull unes, when rhey're gay, c "Try, il may be as easy as the lesson
Nevcr sav it. which you declared you could not learn."

Nver mind how hard the task, Charles hlushed, and leaving the room,
Never say it. soon returned, bringing the lamp in one

Fimd some one who knoivs, and ask, hand, and the fruit-basket in the other.
Till you have your lessons leari'd ; " Sit up straight, my son," said his mo-

Never mind homw liard ile task ther, .s she noticed Charles almost bent
Never say it. double, listening to the story bis father

Men who do the noblest deeds was telling.
Never say it. c i can't, mother 1" was bis pettish re-

le who lacks the strengtli lie needs, i ply, yet the next moment he sat perfectly
Tries his best, and gels it somn, erect.

And at hast he vdi succeed- INow, Charles's habit of saying 4G 1
Never say il. I can't," to everything he was told to do,

I had been indulged so long, that he uttered
But when the evd tempts to wrong, it witlhout being aware of it. Twenty

AlwrayA s say it. times a day lie would affirm he ould not
In your virtue firm and strong, do thinas, wlhich ail krew lie would pe.r-Drive ie tompler fromu your sight; form within an hour. This not only caus-

Ever f y il ed him t appear foolishly inconsistent,
but really made him tell a great many un-

Wlhen good actions cal you iear. truths. He had never thought of this,
Never av it. (hough, or I am sure ho would have tried

Drive away the rismng fear, to correct the fault. Perhaps some of the
Gct yourstrenglth where good nen do; little boys or girls, who' read tli,, have

Ail your paths wil then be cleir ; the same habit. I want you to pause a
Would yout find a happy year t moment, and ask yourselves if you have.
Would you save a sorrowmg tear ? One day Charles came home from school

Ncver say it. in fine spirits, and said, « Mother, my
teacher, Mr. C , is coming to spend

"the evening with us !"
Y A UN·r IAT TE. . <c arn very glad to iear it," replied

nis mnnther, "cI am always happy to meet
« O, i can't !" exclaimed Charles, lling- your instructor, not only because he makes

ing down bis D.ctionary, and inpatiently himself agreeable to me, but because I feel
pushing bis Virgil aside. that he is one of my son's bestfriends, and

c Can't what ?" asked his mother. I like to question him as to what lie is do-
I can't make any sense of this les- ing at school i how lie is improving the

son, and t don't believe there is any sense opportunities afforded him for cultivating
in it." his intellect ; but, more especially, what
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moral character he exhibits when away He went to his seat repeating 1CI can't
from his parents."e do it, I can't write on that subject;" but

CALL. to-day he brought me in a neatly written

« Why, mother, I hope he will be able composition, in which the subject ofattrac-
to give you a good report of me-I am sure 0tion Vas well treated-I saw that in writ-

to'n oiago epr fm-a U~ in- it5 he had notonly used the knoivledge
I try to learn, and I never deceive my iead gai ed from his lessons in philoso-
teacher, as some of the boys do-I should he had g ons m hilos
despise myself if I ever told ani untruth.., phy, but that he had gone to other books

When evening came, Charles drew the for information-I wvas very much pleased
large easy chair without rockers (the one wit t his but coutl not help thinking
his teacher always liked best),to the warm- what a pity it was that, when he could
est corner of the fire ; arrangedt the books perform the task so well, he should have

and engravings ,i the table as he knev said he could no. do it. Yesterday i the
would hest please Mr. C-s neat arithmetic class, i gave the same boy a
taste, and having brought in a supply of sum to do--
apples and nuts, he sat down to await his " f can't do it, Mr. C-" he said-
coming. He did i.ot have to wait long ; "Have you tried ?"
Mr. C -'s quick step wvas soon heard, No, sir, but I knov I can't, it looks so
and, having exchanged cheerful greetings hard."
with each one present, took the seat Char- " Go to the board and try," I said.
les had prepared for him-well pleased by le went, and, with a very little expla-
this delicate attention from his pupil.- nation from me, he soon worked it out; as
Very soon the conversation turned upon hc finished, he said, "O that is easy, I
Charles's school life. Now Mr. C -- thouglit it vas hard."
had so much regretted his habit of ex- To-day I tld him to draw a map of
ctaiming "c, I can't!" and had spoken North America.
to him so often about it, without producing Ic can't draw a map," was bis ans-
any effect, that he now resolved to men- wer.
tion it in a way that would leave an im- " W/ho says you can not '"
pression upon Charles, even at the risk of « Why, Mr. C-! I never tried 1o

alienating his affections. So, afterspeak- do such a thing In all my life !"
ing of bis scholarship, he remarked " If « Then it is time you made the attempt.
Charles would only cure himself of that Yau can never learn younger, now ; so,
unfortunate habit of telling untruths, he away to your seat, and see what you can
would be one of the best boys in the do !"
school." " I can't draw a map, I know i can'lt!"

" My son utter untruths?" asked the lie said as he moved to bis seat. But the
mother in alarm. very nice map, which he brought to me at

" I tell lies!" exclaimed Charles, c why the close of school, showed that bis asser-
Mr. C- , I should be ashamed to hold 1 tions werefalse ! Now, Charles, do you
up my head if I had ever done so !" know such a boy?"

" I am sorry tosay the habit bas become " Yes sir, you meLn me."
so fixed that you are no longer conscious Then I was not mistaken in the person ?
of it, and daily, almost hourly, you say to " But, Mr. C- , I didn't intend to
me what is not strictly true-" tell untruths; I never thought of such a

c I think, sir, you must be mistaken in thing as that."
the person," said poor Charles, lookin- I know you did not, my dear boy, but
very much troubled, " I never told a lie do you not see that you have thoughtless-
in my life." ly done the very things you consider so

" See if I have made a mistake in the mean and wicked ? You have underva-
person, Charles. Last week I told a cer- lued, too, the capacity God bas given you
tain lad in my school towrite a composi- and tried to persuade yourself that it was
tion on attraction." less than it really IS. ,

40, 0 can't ! Mr. C- " lie ex- " But, Mr. C , how am 1 to feel
claimed- suie that I can Io a thi..g, when I have

c Can't ?" not tried it? that would be the highest of
ccNo, sir, I an sure t can't find any- presumption in me."

thing to say about that." i do not mean you to feel sure that you
I Try, I said, we never know what we can do it, but only that you can try ; and

can do until we have tried-" I instead of wasting timebysaying«I can't"
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go steadily ta work, and sec what you cal aims. To such an ambition, the smile f
accomplisht! Remember that it is just as God is nothng; the clamorous praises of
wrong to feel certain you can not do a thing human tagues every thing; it despises
which you have never attempted, as it is the imperishable crown of lite, offored ta
presumptuous ta aflirn that yon can. it by the band of God, that it may win the

CWrong ! how can it be wrong ta feel a fading coronet sbaped by human fingers;
distrust of your own capacities ?' it sacifices the invisible and the immortat

Is it right ta seek ta linit the powers at the shrine of the visible and mortal.
of the immortal mind, God has plat in Can it be less than false and wicked
youir keeping ? It is the work or riisyor reig tistowr .11 But why is such ambition dangerous ?
band, and vho shall say how high it may Because it is naturally unscrupulous of the
soar ? One thing, only, I would have moans it employs. Ambitionsof wealth
you bear in mind, that we have noihing and office, did not the great Bacon become
but what we have received fron Him; so lost o a sense of honor and duty as ta
that we can go right only when led by sacritice bis friends, bis principles, and
Him. Then look ta Him constantly for even ta corrupt the fountains of justice'?
aid ; implore it earnestly, as a thing you And ihrougb the same ambition, did flt
cannot do without ; and then goforward, tîe once gahtant Arnold become a traitor?
with a strong heart, feeling that " what Ambitious of literary ease and opportunity
man has done, man may do."-Columbian for stdy, did not that entusiastic lover
and Great West. ot the fine arts, the gentie John Winckeh-

T e mGo i tho vinience bis reliaious navi-
aions, by ahjring te Protestant religses

ccJ1 will be a hero,"t was the determined and ernbracind Romanism, that lie mi ghit
exclamation s i the lad Nelson, as iet ise an t ambi-
roused bimself, one n ig, at sea, fom %a Itous of beoi the fhead ai a ne dynasty oa
melancholy reverie into wbich bie iad Sovereigs, did not Napoleon tiample on
falen. Fired by bis purpose, lie, ience- the laiv of marriaol, and doom the queenly
forth, threv bis energies lbo bis pro- Josephin t a le o Aretchedness ? And
ession, toiled uinceasingly, and lived ta are not the bidhays of history strown
achieve his aimn-be became the flr.st of xvith tho crimes af ecclesiastios, lawyers,

nava heoos nd pee aiEnglnd ! soldiers, and kings-of n of' ail ranlis
realm. l Socity, and of ail grades of office-

Nelsri inay stand har a fair type of the crimes which have been caused sy the
ambitiaus man of te wo ild. H-le aimed ta Prom)tngs Of an unccrupulous ambition ?
ho superior to other menA; and ta acquihe W ro then can doubt but that io is a dan-
honors and emolumentsfor heir on t sake gerons olemnt in uman charactor ?
atone. Tiuo, ho excellAd in devotion mo But i succesfut ambition unsatyfc-
bis professional duties, in courage, daring, tory? Ya, by o testimony o very
and in naval sktll. But hc regarded these favored child of forture, from Solomon ta
qualifications o Fly as round in the ladder the lasb of departhe roes-Wellington-
of eminence, by wose aid ho h ,as ta react e i ve asertblat it is absolutely s! Could
the daring objecs of bis affections-a the spiratra of s thV mon peak, hmy would
beros honors and a hero's fase. And ail confirm Ithe hestimony an David's royal
is hus, witr ail ere worldy ambitionwh ioh and e rify tat their igest gain on
It seeks eminence, eonor, emolhnent thealth, office, faie, yieded n bquter
famo, as the end of it e toils, as inreaths vith Jruitage than vanity Lord Eldon, hose
which to adorn ils own brow, and t gra- a mbition carried hm ha the sumit o pro-
lify the selfisihness tram which it springs., fossional b-innr, inadvertently confesseil
Such an ambition i fase and wickrd. It this, wben, near the close of a court ers,
is dangerons Ia hlm eon indulges it ; un- lie rot, an A fe v weeks iil sen me
productive af truo -ood ta hnnainity, un- ta dear Encombe (his country seat) as a
satisfactory, evenn were Most snccessfal short resting place betwees vxaion and
and, wbat is still more, i tyorfeit, if not the grave 1 Lord Nelson, sith the
seediy abandoned, te hiohr est good he", applase ao his contry ringing in bis ears,
and tho honors of the lfe hereafier wrote a fe end et bore i ish n true hap

But why is snu ambition falcua e and piness in Ibis le. t envy none but tbose
ucked ? Becanse i is strictly seî,h, ex- of the estate si feet by two. And a poet,

cluding frai» its motives the ams a i s when his faine as breakin, on the world
Creator, and substiuting earty for divine like a fui orhed sn, Sung not only the
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emptiness, but the uneasiness of triumplant
ambition in such lines as these :

liability of its possessor to lose sight of his
original aim, when emolument, position,

"l He who ascends to mountain tops shail find and honors dazzle his imagination vith
The loftiest peaks most vrapt in clouds and sn, their charming spiendors: or when, owing
He wvho surpasses or sulhdueti nssnkjnd
Must look dose on the hate of those below. to untoward circumstances, he is left, for
Though high above the sun of glory giow, a time, to pina unnoticed in obscurity.
And r beneath the earth and occan spread, In the former case, he is liable to be puffedRound him are icy rocks, and loudiy blowtocth
Contending teimpests on lis naked hend, up by pride ; to clothe himself in self-
And thus reward the toils which to those zt 1fits satislietl ikaugiiiiness ; and to grow corrupt

in his affections : in the latter, to becomeSuch are the confessions of the success- first impatient, thel envious, and finallyful sons of ambition, bonestly given to the irritable and discontented : until, insteall
world; and we know of no exceptions- of realizing the ideals of his youth, he
no, not one, who has either contradicted lives and dies a disappointed croaker.
such as these, or left behind him an ex- But these evils do not necessarily follow
ceptional tes!imony ! Can it be doubted, the cultivation of true ambition. Apostasy
that successfiil worldly ambition is unsatis- may follow the possession of true piety,
factory ? That it usually results in a for- though it need not. la like manner a
feiture of beaven,is also beyond question. nobleé ambition may lapse into the low
Who then that comprehends his true in- pursuits of a worldly ambition. But it is
terests will dare to harbor such a spirit in entirely unnecessary. Only let himwho
his breast. bas it, cultivate that Jofty faith, which

But is ail ambition unlawful , By no is constantly conversant with the sublimi-
means. There is a true as well as a false ties of the invisible world, which holds
ambition-an ambition which il not only high communion with Jehovah, and which,
lawful but necessary, if a man intends to consequently, learns to estimate the com-
be more than a drone in the great hive of paritive value o the earthly and the
humanity. The true ambition desires ex-a divine ; and, though he become skilled in
cellence for its own sake; it aspires after alvine scin, ossessecof unbunednot s a en, bu astheaIl the sciences, possessed of unboundedsuperiority, not as an end, but as the wealth, gifted with the most persuasive
legitimate fruit of superior attainment and eloquence, and honored by approving men,
bigher power, and as the means of more yet, will he hear his honors meekly
extensive usefulness to manikind. It -eeks employ his powers only to bless others,
the highest development of mind and and bring the fruitage of his attainments,
heart withl persevering tol; if climbs as with humrble spirit, to the feet of his Re-
high as it may, toward the summits of deemer, saving, "Not unto me, O Lord,intellectual and moral greatness, not that not unto me, but unto thy name be glory."
its ears may be tickled by idle flatteries, -Herald and Journal.
but that it may fulfil ils obligations to
society and to God. Thus, its bighest aim
is the good of others and the glory of God ; " I might have been."
its controlling motive is dutv. And it is The New York Organ says:-A couple
to such a sanctified ambition as this, the were walking slowly up Broadway, last
world is iniebted for such men as Sir evening, engaged in grave and earnest
Isaac Newton, Adam Claike, Thomas converse. One of them was in the prime of
Chalmers, and Stephen Olin-men, who, manhood, vith a free, firm step, full, round
from the pedestals of their greatness, tones. and, as any one could discover at a
beckon their race upwards ; and who, by glanc'e, an unbroken spirit.
illustrating the vastness of man's capacities The other was some what older in years,reflect the glory of man's almighty maker, and a great deal older in heari-any one
the Eternal God ! could tell that, too. Ah, an old beart is a

Such ambition being unselfish is niot wearier weiyht than the hurden Pilgrim
necessarily dangerotis, like false ambition, 1 bore, in tfie immortal dream of the
to its possessor. For while it remainsi « Tinker."
true to itself, it cannot be unscrupulous in Just as we passed, we caught the
its choice of means. Aiming ai true ex- words, ci might have been--" The
cellence and deserved honor, it must cast jar of wheels drowned the rest ; but it was
away its inspiring motive, and trample enough for a song or a sermon--that « 1
upon its chosen aim, before it c.n advance might have been." The plaintive utter-
a single step by any low, mean, or wicked ance haunted us ; we heard it in the midst
instrumentality. Its danger !ies in the of merry voices and blasts of musie; we

THE CADET.
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heard it throngh the sighing wind and the And the strong man armed, whp bas
rattling rain ; it was syllabled in the cfought the good fight;" and bas "kept
silent night, and ive are writing it this the faith," vhen they that sustained his
morning. extended hands tlrough the batite, are de-

The schoolmen have invented six tenses parting, and no Joshua to bid the declin-
thereare neîn suri "9stand still,"> as lie looks beyondin grammar ; but really there aie only

three : the sparkling Present, the liepeful the dûwoed i n eae 'd and nea
Future and the melancholy Plupertect. wno pndi evn n oidiFutue ad flc mlancolyPluprtet. and put forth in welcome, lays aside the

"I shall be," and "1 might have armor lie las worn so long ani vell, and
been !" The former the music of youth, going down in the dark river, be utters
sweet as the sound of bells, fresh as with a hope glorified to faith, "I shah! be

" The breezy cah oincse.breain mo over the Jorda to-morrow

the latter, the plant of age, te dirge ot eforeitbecime e cem i
hope, the inscription for a tomb. The one lGreeuwoodî" of the soul-« 1 shaH b
trembles upon thin, pale lips, parched is heantitul as an old ballad. When
with "life's fitful tever;" the other graves are diged therLin, and Wîllows are
swells from strong young hearts, to lips
rounded and dewy, with the sweetness of teakd ope are bue, an no
hope and the fulness ofstrength. The one e
is timed by a heart that flutters, intermits,
flutters and wears out; while that of the
other beats right on. in the bold, stern 'le hattit; is dune, the harp unstrung,
march of life. Us anusie lrcmbling, dying,

"I shal be," and u1 might have been !" then 'c shah! be" iq as sublime as an old
What toil and trouble, time and tears, are
recorded in those little words-the very But there is anothertense in thisGram-
stenography of life. Hov like a bugle- mar of Life, it were well ta remerher
call is that c I shahl be," from a young the sparking moment that danres out from
soul, strong in prophecy! "1 shall be- the ripnn bouts, like golden grain, be-
great, honored, affluent, good." neath the flails ofTimeas we write, and

ci shatt be," whispers the glad girl (0 even as ie write, is gathered into lie
herself, as with one foot upon the tires- great garner of he rast.
hold of womanhood, she catches the breath There is an injunction it vere welî (o
from the summer-fields of lite-" I shall renenber
be-loved by and by V" That is her aspi- "frtist no Future, howe'cr pîcasant
ration ; for to be loved is to be happy. Let lhc dead latî bury ils demi;

" I shall be," says the struggling boy,
ci 1 shali be the possessor of a little home flcarl wittin, and God o'erhead
of my own, and a little wife, some day,
and the home shall be ' ours,' and the wife
shall be mine, and then-and then-"
who can ill out those " thens ?" vho but License Laiv. This is lie bouse that
the painter that has dipped his pen in sun- Death bnilt.
set--who but the poet whose lipi have: The Price of bbod. This is the malt
been tonched with a coal fresh tion the that lay in the bouse that Deall built.
altar of inspiration ! Kin g Alcool. This is the rat that ate

" I shall be-victorious yet," murriî rc the malt that lay in the bouse thaDeath
the man in the middle wvatch, who had bitthe an n lte idde wtch wlo bl The Maine Legislature. This is the
been battling with foes till night fe1l, and c
is praying, lhke the Greel, for dawn again, that a n the ous that ath malt
th-at cc he might see to fight."eMht 0i niisco gh"'rTe wbalesale Liquor Dealers. These

"1 shall be," faintly breathes the Il- arc the dn-s. that barked at the cat that
guishing girl upon ber couch of pain--" 1 clntched tne'rat, that ate the malt that lay
shall be better to-morrow, or to-morrow;" in the house that Deatb built.
and she lives on, because she hopes on, Public Sentiment. This is the ox with
and she grows strong with the "cshll bel>sre the ofty orn, that ooked at the dog that
she lias uttered. growld at the t, that usid his

exene had thugh l the batlarede
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that ate the malt that lay in the bouse that
Death built.

Vacant Jails and Poor-houses. These
are the maidens ail forlorn, that lost their
full pails by the upsetting horn, that mad-
dened the dogs, that snarled at the cat,
that put the screws on the rat, that ate the
malt that lay in the house that Death
buil t.

The Tipplers. These are the men ail
tattered and torn, that courted the maidens
ail forlorn, that curse not the rum, but the
Anti-Rum « horn," that worried the dogs,
that barked at the cat that caught the rat
that ate the malt, that lay in the bouse
that Death built.

Retail Rumsellers. These are priests of
their masks all shorn, that wedded to woe
the man tattered and torn, that laughed at
the maidens ail forlorn, that lost their
crean by the ruthless boni, that tortured
the dogs, that frothed at the cat, that died
for the rat, that ate the malt, that lay in
bouse that Death built.

Author of the Maine Liquor Law. This
is the cock that crowed in the morn, that
woke up the priests to behold themselves
shorn, that can mnake no more victims ail
tattered and torn, that will need no more
help from the maidens forlorn, that are now
good for naught save to tail of the horn,
that mangled the dogs, that were tlawed
by the cat, that outwitted the rat, and
swept off the malt, and demolished the
house that Death built.

A Word to Little Boys.
" Who is respected ? It is the boy who

conducts himseif weli, who is honest, dili-
gent, and obedient in ail things. It is
the boy who is making an effort continu-
ally to respect his father, and obey him in
whatever he may direct to be done. It is
the boy who is kind to other little boys,
who respects age, and who never gets into
difficulties and quarrels with his con-
panions. It is the boy who leaves no
effort untried to improve himseif in know-
ledge and wisdom every day ; who is busy
and active in endeavoring to do good acts
toward others. Show me a boy who obeys
his parents, who is diligent, who bas
respect for age, who aways has a friendly
disposition, and who applies himself dili-
gently to get wisdom, and to do good to-
wards others, and if he is not respected
and belnved by everybody, then there is
no such thing as truth in the world. Re-
member this, little boys, and you vill be
respected by others and will grow up and
become useful men.-Friend of Virtue.

Enigmas.
I am composed of 8 letters.
My 5, 7, 4, housekeeper's annovance,

1, 6,7,8, article of food.
4, 2, 3, neaii. a weight.
1, 7, 8, 4, an article made in distleriee.
8, 6, 1, 2, 3 a fruit.

My whole is the name of a City in Canada.
S. McN.

Montreal, 20th Dec., 1853.

1 um com posed of 9 letters.
My 5, 6, 7, 8, 2, is a fruit.

6, 7, 5, 4 and 9. 7, 1, 4, are passions.
) 3, 2, 5, is part of the liuman syitem.

9, 7, 6, 8, is a musical instrument.
1, 6, 7, 8, is the rat's enemy.
7,8, 4,is an animal.

My vhole is the most wonderful invention
existing. J. McN.

Montrcal, December, 1853.

Answer to the question given the Cadet
about the flagstaff:-

Let the whole longth equal )(
)Y 56)(

then 9 x 12 x 6= )(, tien 9 x 6= 54, the
[common multiplier,

thenl 6 )( x 648 x 45 )(= 54 )(, then by
[transposition,

6 x 45 )(-54 3)(= 648
ilien 3 )( = 648
therefore )( = 648 = 216

3
) 216 feet the lenigth of the flag.

JAMES MCGREGOR.
Roxboro', Dec., 1853.

RoBBING PETER TO PAY PAuL.-In the
time of Edward VI. much of the lands of
St. Peter, at Westminster, were seized
by his majesty's ministere and courtiers ;
but, in order to reconcile the people to that
robbery, they allowed a portion of the lands
to be appropriated towards the repairs of
St. Paul's church : hence the phrase,
& robbing Peter to pay Paul."

STERLING MoNEY.-During the reign
of Richart I. money which was coined in
the eastern part of Germany, becanie of
great demand, on account of its purity.
The inhabitants of that portion of country
where this pure coin was made were calied
Easterlings; hence the naine Easterling
Money was applied to the coin brought
from that region. Soon afterwards, some
of the Easterlings who were skilled in
coining were sent for to London, in order
to bring the process of coining to a state of
perfection there. This was accomplished,
and the English coin took the name of
Sterling Money, which it retains to the
present time.
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